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Mosby Museum Board Hosts Reception
for Advisors, Authors and Historians
Producer, Writer, Director Ron Maxwell Guest Speaker
BY GAR SCHULIN

T

he John Singleton Mosby Museum
Foundation recently hosted
acclaimed motion picture Director
Ronald F. Maxwell as part of its reception
honoring the Museum Advisory Board and
the Authors and Historians Advisory Board
at historic Brentmoor: The Spilman-Mosby
House. The residence at 173
Main Street, once home to
Colonel John S. Mosby, the
legendary Gray Ghost of the
Confederacy and famed
leader of the 43rd Virginia
Battalion, is undergoing a
full, complex restoration to
its Victorian era appearance
in keeping with the
National Register of
Historic Places guidelines.
On Sunday evening, May
23, 2004, Foundation
Advisory Board members
and guests gathered on the
lawn to tour the grounds
and to hear the latest update
on the ongoing Museum
project from Museum Officers and the Board
of Directors. The beautiful setting was made

Continued on page 4
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Special Events Committee Report
PAULA JOHNSON, SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE CHAIR

Shall We Dance at the Fifth Annual Blue and Gray Ball?

O

n November 6th 2004, the John
Singleton Mosby Foundation will hold
it's Fifth Annual Blue and Gray Ball
at the Fauquier Springs Country Club. The
Ball Committee is planning a special evening
that will transport participants back to 19th
Century "Old Virginia" with period decor
and atomosphere for this memorable night.
Greatly adding to the feel of the times will
be the members of Company H of the 4th
Virginia Calvary, The Black Horse Troop,
commanded by Lieutenant Terry Treat. Their
dramatic twilight entrance on horseback
carrying torches recalls images of the gallant
soldiers of 140 years ago.
Once again we are planning a delicious
dinner with three entree choices: Marsala
Chicken with Mushrooms, Marinated Orange
Roasted Pork Loin, or Petit Filet with Grilled
Shrimp.
During dinner and throughout the evening,
music of the period will abound. Evergreen
Shade returns, featuring the vocals of Mrs.
Anne Howard with instrumental

accompaniment by Dr. John Tole. Violinist
Ben Mason also returns, and violinist James
Bayse makes his first Ball appearance. As an
after dinner treat, Mike Mescher will provide
a glimpse into how Victorians amused
themselves through parlour entertainments.
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After dinner, elegantly gowned ladies,
uniformed soldiers and men in tuxedos will
dance to the music and vocals of Southern
Horizon, a string quartet from Richmond.
Thirty-year veteran Dance Master Danny
Stanton will lead the dancers through waltzes,
reels, polkas and schottisches. Between sets

participants will have an opportunity to
browse the beautiful selections of Silent
Auction and make their bids.
During the course of the evening you may
wish to have your image struck by worldrenowned wet plate photographer Robert
Gibson from Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, with
the camera lens that photographed John S.
Mosby.
To join us for this elegant evening of the
mid-nineteenth century social pleasantries,
dinner and dancing please call the John S.
Mosby Museum Foundation for reservations
at (540) 351-1600 or by mail to The John
Singleton Mosby Museum Foundation, Inc.,
Post Office Box 146, Warrenton, Virginia
20188. The tickets price for Foundation
Members is $80.00. Non-members will be
$90.00 if purchased before September 30th
and $95.00 after September 30th. Seating is
assigned on a first come basis as we receive
tickets orders. We eagerly look forward to
sharing this marvelous evening with you.

Mosby Museum Foundation Receives Guests,
Gives Tours During Warrenton’s Spring Festival

B

Jackie Lee, Joe Scherer, Paula Johnson, Julie

rentmoor: The Spilman-Mosby House
opened for tours during Warrenton's
Spring Festival on May 15th, 2004. At
the home that day were Colonel John S.
Mosby portrayed by Jeff Smith, and Pauline
Mosby portrayed by Paula Johnson, where
they welcomed their very special guests.
Visiting the Mosby’s were War Between the
States spy Laura Ratcliff portrayed by Julie
Myers Shepherd, Mrs. Robert E. Lee
portrayed by Jackie Lee and a Southern
gentleman portrayed by Joe Scherer. Paula
Johnson (Mrs. Mosby) served lemonade and
Mrs. R. E Lee's original recipe for tea cakes
to the guests and tour participants.
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Foundation Board Member Gar Schulin
gave tours of the home, pointing out all of
the special features of the Italianate Villa style
home and answered questions about the
home, previous residents, and the John
Singleton Mosby Foundation.
The Special Events Committee extends a
special thank-you to Board Member Patricia
Prentiss for her assistance that day and
members of the Special Events Committee
previously named and to Jeff Smith as Colonel
John S. Mosby.



Reception
Continued from page 1
Warrenton and Fauquier County, Virginia,
but to the nation as well.
Warrenton Mayor George Fitch told the
assembled guests, “This is truly a remarkable
occasion; we’ve certainly come a long way.
Primarily because of the Mosby Museum,
Warrenton is one of two Virginia finalists- the
other is Williamsburg—for Mrs. Bush’s
PRESERVING AMERICA’S COMMUNITIES AWARD.”
Foundation guests eagerly anticipated the
introduction of Maxwell, the distinguished
producer and director of major motion
pictures and PBS television programs for over
30 years including such movie epochs as Gods
and Generals and Gettysburg. Mr. Maxwell is
also a notable historian, writer, film critic,
music producer and Member of both the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences; and the Directors and Writers Guild
of America. Mr. Maxwell’s film Gettysburg,
one of the most widely acclaimed war movies
ever made, was recently seen by over 38
million viewers in a television airing. His
recent movie release, Gods and Generals,
received similar accolades. The veteran

Relaxing on the porch. Left to Right: Patty Goetz, Kathy Scherer, Mrs. & Mr. Lynn Hopewell,
Kathryn Schulin.
director, who has worked with some of the
most illustrious actors and actresses of our
time, is preparing his final epoch in the film
trilogy on the momentous War Between the
States to be called, The Last Full Measure.
Mosby Museum Foundation patrons heard
firsthand lessons on the importance of

Refreshments on the West Side. Left Grouping: Ken McLawhon, Liz Watkins, Ron Maxwell. Right
Grouping: Allen “Sis” Ohrstrom, Charles Turner, Gerri Turner, Andy Soyers.
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principles and personal character when
making such Civil War period historic films
that withstand the test of time when Maxwell
recounted, “A filmmaker imagining this fiery
ordeal must accept the seriousness of the
challenge to keep his eyes wide open; to be
relentlessly honest; refrain from perpetuating
myth and folklore; to get to the truth of the
matter.” Maxwell added, “While cognizant of
the legitimate sensitivity of all of our fellow
citizens, the filmmaker must do his best to keep
contemporary pressures out of the work. If not,
the work risks being a sanitized, lame and
gratuitous exercise in political correctness
unworthy of its subject, or of the discerning
audiences of today, and unworthy of future
generations.”
The illustrious director revealed additional
insight into truly meaningful movie
production of such powerful subjects as the
single bloodiest conflict of the 19th Century
that represented a massive rupture of our
American political system, “More than a few
film critics were outraged that Gods and
Generals did not perpetuate the victor’s myths
of a war waged against an evil Confederacy.
They cling to their simplistic received wisdom
as if it were holy writ,” Maxwell continued,

“It is not the job of the filmmaker to reinforce
the prejudices and tastes of the critics, the
prevailing elites or even of the general public.
The filmmaker must resist in advance the
pressure to say the right thing- utter the expected
phrase- it may be a good career move and it
may seduce a critic or two, but it will only invite
contempt in the long run. One only has to look
back over the last one hundred years of
filmmaking to separate the panderers from the
iconoclasts- to separate who offered up the easy
answers from those who posed the hard
questions.”
Concluding his remarks on a more personal
note, Maxwell spoke from the heart to his
appreciative audience when he paid the
citizens of Warrenton and Fauquier a high
compliment, “I’ve visited many small town
American settings looking for locations for
movies over the years and I want to say what a
delight it is to see how well preserved this old
town is and it isn’t a typical story as you know.
It is an honor for me to be with people who
have not let down their guard or who will not
let down their guard.”
After his remarks, Foundation Vice
President Birge Watkins presented the famed
director with several Foundation mementos
and a memorial brick to be inscribed to honor
the occasion. Guests proceeded to tour the
historic home and enjoyed the catered
reception inside and exchanged social
pleasantries.
The John Singleton Mosby Museum
Foundation wishes to thank Mr. Maxwell for
his personal interest in the project; and thanks
all Board Members, Special Events
Committee volunteers, Company H, 4th
Virginia Cavalry, and corporate contributors
who made this event possible including
Landmark Communities; The Bowman
Companies; Retriever Properties, LLC;
Claire’s Catering; The Cedar Run Garden
Club; and Adelphia Cable.

Guests enjoying the beautiful Brentmoor grounds.

“I’ve visited many small town American settings
looking for locations for movies over the years and I
want to say what a delight it is to see how well
preserved this old town is... It is an honor for me to be
with people who have not let down their guard ...”



Terry Treat of Co. H, 4th Virginia Cavalry in conversation with Ron Maxwell
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Malcolm Alls & wife Priscilla Hottle, David Norden, Suzie and
Ken McLawhon, and Whit Robinson enjoy a lively discussion.

Peggy Arundel and Advisory Board member Nick Arundel with
Black Horse Trooper Ed Dandar.

Getting the house in order for the reception are Special Events Committee Chair Paula Johnson and Board of Directors member Gar Schulin.
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Authors & Historian Board member Kim
Holien, Advisory Board member Dave Goetz.

Charles Westbrook, John Williams, John Albertella
and wife Mary Margaret explore the grounds.

Reception

Warrenton Mayor George Fitch with
Ron Maxwell.

Terry Nyhous signing in, volunteer Kim Conlon, Rick
Anderson, Kathy Scherer.

Black Horse Troopers Tony Mallory, Bill Scott. Scott
Boltson, Terry Treat, Jay Tennent, and Frank Boberek
escort Kathryn Schulin.

Past and present blend through the west parlor window looking out on Main Street.
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Development Committee Report
RICHARD GOOKIN, DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

W

e are very pleased to report that in
recent months, grants and donations
totaling $85,000 have been made to
the Mosby Museum Foundation. The
Gwathmey Memorial Trust has awarded
$25,000 toward the renovation of Brentmoor;
the Morgan Foundation has awarded $25,000
for exterior renovation and repair. Both
foundations, administered by the Bank of
America in Richmond, are operated
exclusively for charitable, scientific, literary,
or educational purposes.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ohrstrom, through the
Vanguard Charitable Endowment Program,
have donated $20,000 which will also be
applied to exterior renovation. Mr. and Mrs.

George Ohrstrom II have donated $5,000 for
the acquisition of museum artifacts. The Jesse
& Rose Loeb Foundation, based in
Warrenton, has given $5,000. The Loeb
Foundation provides financial grants to
recognized charities in Fauquier County and
surrounding communities; it seeks to fund
projects with specific, tangible goals that
provide a lasting benefit to the community.
A new life membership has also been added
to our roster through a $5,000 donation from
Mr. Malcolm Alls and his wife, Priscilla
Hottle.
The Mosby Museum Foundation is
extremely grateful for the generous financial
support given by these organizations and

Membership Committee Report

British Writer
Visits Brentmoor

RICHARD GOOKIN, MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

T

he Board of Directors thanks you for
your support as a member of the
Mosby Museum Foundation. Taxdeductible membership contributions provide
funds that allow us to move steadily forward.
A large and active roster of members is vital
to the project's success. Moreover, foundations
and corporations look at membership and the
percentage level of giving from the
membership when deciding which
organizations they will support. We hope that
you will continue to help by renewing your
membership annually. If your membership
renewal is overdue, kindly send it in.
Further, we aim to increase our present
membership base. In addition to financial
support, members provide the bulk of an
organization’s volunteers and program
participants. If you are not yet a member, the
details for joining are given on page 12.
This year we have designed a new system
for renewals. Membership is now keyed to the
month and year of joining the organization.
Therefore, renewal notices are sent on the

private donors. It is enabling us to proceed
with much needed exterior renovation that
will result in visible progress. We hope that
these improvements, and the project itself, will
generate even greater participation by
prospective donors.
In closing, grant applications are pending
with “Save America’s Treasures,” a Federal
Government program, as well as with local
and regional foundations and institutions. I
hasten to add that we enthusiastically welcome
financial contributions from a broad spectrum
of sources, including the organization’s
membership. Any amount is appreciated.

anniversary of membership, rather than the
previous system of sending out all renewal
notices in January. In any case, a renewal
notice will be sent to you at the appropriate
time. Also, we will soon be issuing
membership cards to all members.
Thus far in 2004, members have
contributed $12,465, plus $1,475 toward the
brick campaign, for a total of $13,940. We
greatly appreciate your generosity and
support.

J
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English journalist Peter Barker (l.) rests
on the front steps of Brentmoor with
Foundation director Chuck Young
during Mr. Barker's tour of War Between
the States-related sites in Virginia this
spring. He writes for Metro, a London
newspaper that reaches some 850,000
readers. Photo by Phil DiModica.

MOSBY THE PARTISAN.
BY ARTHUR LOUIS PETICOLAS.

I. THE RENDEZVOUS.
“Well, here we are, Comrade, and there’s your man.
Yes, that’s him, Mosby the Partisan.
Don’t look like much? Well, looks don’t tell
What a man can do. As for Mosby—Hell!
He wears out horses and men as well.
If you’re looking for danger—hard riding, hard fighting—
If it’s adventure your heart’s delighting—
He’ll give you plenty.
“Look he’s turned this way!
Just size him up now, and, Comrade, say,
Just look at that face, and look at those eyes,
And the set of that jaw. Eh? You’re surprised?
Face like a hawk? Well, I reckon that’s it.
If ever was shrewdness and daring writ
On the face of a man, then it’s written there!
“Go talk to him bold now! Don’t you care
How sharp he questions! You’re loyal and true,
And he’ll knew it the minute he looks at you,
And besides, he’ll try you, and ’twon’t be fooling!
In this here command you gits hard schooling!
“You’ve got to be one hundred parts a man
To ride with Mosby the Partisan!”
II. THE RAID.
“Dark as Egypt? Yes, ’nd lucky too,
Otherwise we’d’ve never got through
The picket lines tonight.... Is ’t snowing?
No! Reckon it’s only the night wind blowing
The wet pine needles. . . . Where’re we going?
The Lord and Mosby knows! Don’t worry!
Don’t seem to me like he’s in much of a hurry.
“By George! ’t ’pears like I know this ground!
Why, certain sure! We’re swinging ’round
Fairfax Courthouse to gain the ‘Pike’
Near Annandale. ’Pears to me like
We’re riding th’ daredevil’dest raid
That even Jack Mosby ever made!
All roundabout us camps where lie
Yanks thick as blackberries in July.
How many thousand? ’Bout fifteen.
Desp’rate daring? Never was seen
The like of it! But he’ll pull us through!
Yes, and with pris’ners and booty too.
“Here’s the ‘Pike,’ and a vidette yonder.
Pris’ner without a yelp, by thunder!
We can ride right into the town! The wires
Are cut—just as dead as Yuletide fires!

And th’ Yanks don’t know we’ve but twenty-nine men!
O, Lord! if we ever ride out again
They’ll multiply us each by ten!
Through all the country th’ news’ll hum,
And scores of daredevils to Mosby’ll come.
“What’s that we’re to tell ’em?”
“Quit your laughing!
This is serious business, no time for chaffing!
Hooker’s defeated, ‘Stonewall’s’ advancing,
‘Beauty’ Stuart’s war horse’s prancing
Right here in Fairfax Courthouse Square!”
“O, Lord! that’s rich! I do declare
I think they’d believe it if we all
Was to tell ’em ‘Marse Robert’ was paying a call
On his dear friend Stoughton. ... O, yes, we know
They’ve courage a-plenty, but judgment—slow,
Else they’d grasp th’ little discrepancies
In our fairy tale.”
“Where’sth’ Captain?”
“He’s
Gone to gather the General in.”
“Honest now, boys, I think it’s a sin
An’ shame to yank him right out of his bed!
’Twould be different, you know, if he’d ‘fit and bled,’
But taken this way”—
“Aw, quit your chinning!
I think our troubles are just beginning!”
“Say, get those pris’ners into line!”
“Look at them horses! Ain’t they fine?
Headquarters stud, and Wyndham’s too”—
“Too bad he ain’t here to see the review!”
“Fours right! Trot! March!”
“Cert’nly, Cap’n.
Glad to be going!”
“What’s going to happen
When we try to ride out with this caravan?”
“Just you ask Mosby the Partisan!”
“Why, we’re heading straight for Fairfax Station!
Great Jehosaphat and tarnation!
Ain’t Mosby willing to call it a night?
Or is he jest spoiling for a fight
With about five hundred to one ag’in’ him?”
“Don’t you worry, he’ll show what’s in him!
See! it’s ‘Column right,’ now, across that field!
That way, by the fog and the night concealed,
We’ll reach the ‘Pike’ and the picket line.
Thank the good Lord, the weather’s fine—
For us!”
“Look! Yonder’s a picket fire!”
“Well, for one, I’ll say that I don’t desire
A scrimmage, just now, with the Union forces.
The pris’ners could go, but to lose those horses
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Would be right tough luck. . . What? Pickets withdrawn?
Ain’t those Yanks obliging!”
“And yonder’s the dawn!”

Instead of Mosby.”

“Look at those sentries, and look at those guns
In that redoubt! Good thing the sun’s
Not quite risen and the mist is thick,
Or our chances wouldn’t be worth a flick
O’ your finger!”

“He says for you fellows to mount and ride
Through the woods, till you come to the other side
Of Frying Pan Church! Leave two men here
To warn you as soon as the Yanks are near!
Then ride right up to ’em! Act surprised,
Just like you hadn’t realized
They was so close, then fire and run
Like the devil was after you every one!
But he says not to ride too doggoned fast!
Just tease ’em along till their vanguard’s past
The pine wood this side of Frying Pan.
The Major’ll be there. D’you see the plan?
He’ll give ’em a volley and charge ’em in flank,
Just at the moment when Johnny Yank
Thinks he’s chasing him! . . . D’you keep on running?
No! What’n’ell! D’you think I’m funning?
You turn and charge ’em like hell was in you!
Break their vanguard and then continue
Right into their main body! On their rear
Broadwater’s following. Soon as he’ll hear
The carbines cracking he’ll charge, and then
We’ll send those Yanks loping back again
To the place they came from—many as can
Get away from Mosby the Partisan!”

“We’re past ’em, and there’s the sun,
And right ahead of us old Cub Run,
Down from the hills like a mill race tearing,
Out of its banks and just fairly r’aring!
Once we’ve over, then we can laugh
At the Yanks.... A ford? O, quit your chaff!
We’ll swim!”
“O, Lord, but the water’s cold!”
“Never mind the water, just you hold
Your horse’s head up stream! . . . We’re over!
Just as safe and happy as ‘pigs in clover.’
“Well, how d’you feel? Ain’t you proud, old man,
To be riding with Mosby the Partisan!”
III. THE SKIRMISH.
“Say, boys, isn’t this just a lovely morning?
Think of God Almighty his world adorning
For men to fight in! Just look at that view!
And th’ grass a-glist’ning with morning dew!
And the morning-glories”—
“Who wouldn’t fight
For home and country?”
“’Course, Tom, you’re right,
But I wish, just the same, that we didn’t have to.”
“Dick says he’s hungry!”
“I’m moved to laughter!
Aren’t we always hungry! I wouldn’t be scorning
Some ‘pone’ and bacon this lovely morning.”
“Say, Tom, can we smoke? I’m tired of chewing.
Thank you kindly,”
“Say, what’re we doing
Here anyway? What? Waiting for
Major Mosby and fifty more?
That means fight!”
“What part’ll we play
In the Major’s scheme of things to-day?
Waiting for orders? Well, that suits me,
This here’s a right pleasant place to be.”
“Y’ say that the Yankee cavalry
Is out to catch Mosby? No harm in trying!
Just a patrol, or one of them flying
Columns o’ theirs? O, a squadron! Well,
I’ve a lovely feeling that they’ll catch hell

“Here comes Johnny. ...”
“Well, what’re the Major’s orders, sonny?”
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“Say, wasn’t that one red-hot scrimmage?
Saw a boy fall was the spitting image
Of a cousin of mine from Maryland—
Yes, a Yank. D’you reckon the good Lord planned
For men to fight? But it couldn’t be
Him, for he’s fighting in Tennessee,
Thank God!”
“What? How many dead ?”
“Fifteen.
And thirty-one wounded. I’ve never seen
The Yanks fight better. Pris’ners? Forty.”
“Pick your guard to take ’em to Culpepper, Shorty.”
“Eighty-one horses.”
“Fine! What’s our loss?”
“Nine men wounded.”
“Cared for, of course?
Good! Sound th’ Assembly! We’re going to cross
Through Thoroughfare Gap, and I reckon before
To-morrow we’ll ride in the Shenandoah.”
“Say, you’ve got to be sort of an iron man
To ride with Mosby the Partisan!”
IV. REPRISALS.
“What’s that you’re saying? Six of our men
Hung at Front Royal by Custer? When?”
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“Yesterday.”
“Has the Colonel heard?”
“An hour ago.”
“Custer’ll find he’s stirred
More trouble up than he’ll care to digest,
Like poking a stick in a hornet’s nest!
We’ve fought like soldiers, fair and square.
But if that’s his game, we’ll take up his dare!
We take more pris’ners, fifty to one,
Than they do of ours, and ’twon’t be fun
For Mister Custer to find ’em kicking,
Like poor snared rabbits, after every licking
We give his patrols.”
“What’s that smoke yonder?”
“They’re burning Morgan’s! Don’t stop to ponder!
Just look at those children in the yard!
And the women too! Let your hearts be hard
As nether millstones! The word is, ‘Slaughter’!
Ride ’em down, the house burners! Give no quarter!
They’re Custer’s men! Let them lie on the bed
Of their leader’s making! . . .
“The fields run red
With the fruit of his handiwork at Front Royal,
And of burning men’s homes that he calls disloyal!
He’ll find that cruelty does no good,
Save to steel the hearts and fire the blood
Of the men he fights against!”
“Close your ranks!
Forward! Trot! March!”
“You poor, dead Yanks,
We’re sorry for you, but Custer’s way
Was rather unlucky for you to-day!”
“Were you there, Tom? Well, I’m glad I wasn’t!
I don’t mind fighting, but hanging doesn’t
Appeal to me much. ... O, of course, I know
The Colonel’s plumb right, and it had to be so,
But it goes ’gainst the human grain of a man.
What? The Colonel sent a letter to Sheridan?”
“Sure as shooting”—
“Just tell us who
The devil carried that ‘billey doo’?”

“How did he do it and get away?”
“Ask him, or the Colonel! He’s sure a man
Fit to ride with Mosby the Partisan!”
V. BREAK RANKS.
“Break ranks!”
“O, God! it is over then,
And we’ll ride no more as Mosby’s Men!”
“Furl up the guidons! Hide them away!
For our Cause is a thing of yesterday!
The last raid ridden! The last charge made!
And sheathed forever each flashing blade!”
“In all the squadrons no cheek is dry!
Boys, I feel just like I could prophesy
Of days to come, black days of sorrow,
Dead hopes for which there is no to-morrow!”
“Comrade, your cheeks are wet with tears!
Ay, you think, old friend, of the glorious years
When we rode and fought, slept side by side,
’Neath wintry skies, ’mid summer’s pride!
Of the parting that may be, perhaps, for aye!
Of the hope that lies dead in our hearts this day!
For that dead hope weep! Aye, Comrade, weep
For our dear loved Cause! And I will keep
You company in weeping!
“Yet
Think not that these hills can e’er forget
Our fame or our glory!
“When loud and shrill
The tempest shall howl over vale and hill,
Then the highways shall echo the rhythmic beat,
Forevermore, of our chargers’ feet!
And the flick’ring lightnings that ride the blast
Show our ghostly squadrons go galloping past
With a ghostly horseman in the van—
The wraith of Mosby the Partisan!”
Reprinted from Confederate Veteran Magazine, Vol. XXXII, No. 11,
November 1924. Material contributed by Dave Goetz.

“Why, Johnny Russell! The Colonel says: ‘John,
Deliver this letter!’ And, thereupon,
That daredevil mounted and rode away
Without even stopping so much as to say,
‘Good-by, God bless you!’ . . .
“Sure, he came back—
Next morning—rode into our bivouac,
Made his report to the Colonel, and then
Went to sleep, as if chances of one to ten,
Or telling a general that six of his men
Have just been hung, was all in the day,
Just a part of the work that came his way.”
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The John S. Mosby Museum Foundation welcomes and encourages all
interested volunteers to aid our historic preservation efforts by joining
us as a Supporting Member or to participate as a volunteer across a
variety of areas. Contact the John Singleton Mosby Museum
Foundation at 540-351-1600, or the Foundation’s web site:
www.mosbymuseum.org for additional information.
To become a member of The John Singleton Mosby Museum Foundation
please make your tax-deductible check payable to same and mail to:
The John Singleton Mosby Museum Foundation
P.O. Box 146
Warrenton, VA 20188
540-351-1600
Visit us on the web at www.mosbymuseum.org

Visit our on-line gift shop at
www.mosbymuseum.org
(540)351-1600



MOSBY MUSEUM GIFT SHOP

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES

Limited Edition
Spilman-Mosby House Watercolor
$75

Gray Ghost Command $5,000*
Spilman’s Court $2,500

Hunton Brigade $1,000

Mosby’s Ranger $500
Keith’s Company $50

Mosby’s Scout $100
Family $25

Individual $20

Student $10

*denotes Lifetime Membership

Annual membership benefits include free admission to the Mosby Museum, a 10%
discount on Museum Gift Shop purchases, invitations to special events, and discounts
on educational seminars.
BECOMING A MEMBER WILL ENSURE CONTINUED
RECEIPT OF THE MOSBY MESSENGER.
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Mugs & T-shirts w/Spilman-Mosby House
picture shown below
Mugs $8.00
T-shirts $15.00

